
EXAMPLES OF HOW THE NEW BANNER GAME WORKS: 

 

1.  A club has 95 visitors at their dance:  

     Club one                                               24 paying dancers 

     Club two                                               18 paying dancers, needs to retrieve their banner. 

     Club three                                             16 paying dancers 

     Clubs four through seven                       8 or more paying dancers but less than 16 

 

Club one with 24 gets the banner outright.  Club two retrieves their banner with 8 and has 10 eligible 

dancers left.  All the clubs that have 8 eligible dancers or more, excluding the club who got the banner 

outright, would go into the bucket for a drawing.  The host club would draw at least one from the bucket (in 

front of the dancers when the banners are presented) and the club(s) drawn would take home a banner. 

 

2   A club has 24 visitors at their dance:  

     Club one                                             16 paying dancers 

     Club two                                               8 paying dancers 

 

Club one with 16 gets the banner outright.  Club two would be placed in the bucket for a drawing.  The host 

club would draw from the bucket (in front of the dancers when the banners are presented) and the only club 

in the bucket would be drawn and would take home a banner. 

 

3.  A club has 25 visitors at their dance: 

     Club one                                           17 paying dancers, needs to retrieve their banner. 

     Club two                                             8 paying dancers 

 

Club one retrieves their banner with 8 and has 9 eligible dancers left so the club would be placed in the 

bucket for the drawing.  Club two, with 8 dancers, would also be placed in the bucket for a drawing.  The 

host club would draw from the bucket (in front of the dancers when the banners are presented) and the club 

drawn would take home a banner.  The host club could draw two clubs out of the bucket and both clubs 

would take home a banner. 

 

4.  A club has 29 visitors at their dance:   

     Club one                                           12 paying dancers 

     Club two                                             9 paying dancers 

     Club three                                           8 paying dancers 

 

All three Clubs would be placed in the bucket for a drawing.  The club(s) drawn from the bucket (in front of 

the dancers when the banners are presented) would take home a banner.   

 

5   A club has an Anniversary Dance and has 240 visitors.   

     Club one through six                           8 to 14 paying dancers, all need to retrieve their banner 

     Club seven                                         20 paying dancers, needs to retrieve their banner 

     Club eight                                          36 paying dancers 

     Club nine                                           28 paying dancers 

     Club ten                                             16 paying dancers 

 

Club eight with 36 gets the banner outright.  Clubs one through six would retrieve their banner.  Club seven 

would retrieve their banner and have 12 eligible dancers left.  Clubs seven, nine, and ten would all be placed 

in the bucket.  The host club would draw from the bucket (in front of the dancers when the banners are 

presented) and the club(s) drawn would take home the banner. 


